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Hewill buy without money,without price, and. see the rwonderful things that

are there. A long long coven.nt

He will make with 4ka those that accept this offer, those that come

to the x waters, to but without money,without price, see the wonderful things

that are available. Re will make with them a covenant of eternity, a long,

long covenant, and how is this covenant ...He is stressinx. but the length

of time. it is not a x covenant ...that you will take care of them for two

years, you can make a covenant thst you will work for them for five years.

We have all kinds ...but this is not a covenant ... and. the next hundred years,

and the next thousand years. It is a x covenant- and.and. so ...but the ..and

so the .ev--- covenant ... Ye5, we have .'..his death represented by the bread

and the wine ..When he gives ...h' blesses the new covenant...Covenant was

produced by the death of Christ, this eternal coven.nt. . .by those who accept

Iti1 make a eternal covenant with you.. .now these three words are in

apposition, covenant is ..he will make with you a covenant ...then in apposition

with the covenant ...indicates the-4a4fact that it isan appositional statement.

A further explanation of tk what this covenant .. In Hebrew a xxx

construct simmedIately followed by the wad ...thernfore, it has to be followed

..so they that ...and then you have an adjective that also moifies ...an attributive

adjective.., follows the noun but doesn't have to repeat it. So this word

--the adjective comes in English...and. it agrees with it IwbeNumber,in

ie4 gender they are both masculine, and in definitetness, if itee4e4modifies..

why does this mhave an a4$ article and the xother not. It is in construct

with a definite noun, but it is definite or indefinite according to the word

that is in construction... av44 ...banim has to have an article ...is the root

from which our word ...Amen comes., means to be firm, to stand, this is i. I

stand. behind it It means that's ii--I am determined to X agree withit.

Amen means so be it. 1t is something that is ± e¬44b4aee established , it is
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